Brisbane H3 Run Report # 2606
Run of the Rat 27/1/2020
Mr Hong Asian Restaurant
Hare : Snappy Tom

All the elite runners and walkers gathered at the back of Mr Hongs Asian Restaurant for the
brief on the run and walk. The Hare, Snappy Tom, provided the miss information on the run.
Clear chalk markings, check backs and a regroup were promised. This plus ” a run with a
view.””

The Run
The trail left the restaurant in a northerly direction. Like the Pied Piper leading the “’rats””
Tinker – bell set off at the front of the group. Instead of the “’pipes”” being played by the
pied piper an On , On call was heard for all to follow.
The run went north, then turned west, and then south along the Brisbane river. The first of
Snappy Toms promises was met. The view was enchanting. Many a Lora Jane Mumbler was
seen (but never heard) along the river path.
The On On calls attracting attention to the elite runners.
A Re-group was marked along the river, where all could admire the river views and Laura
Jane mumblers.
After running along the river the arrows moved us east, through to Montagues Street. At
Montague street we turned left and ran down to the Mr Hong Asian Restaurant.

The Circle.
The circle was held on the other side of the road.
The run, like our Hare, was described as “”short and sweet””. The run was very short at 3.8
km, and it is reported that our Hare is 3ft 8 inches tall. Generally, a 7 km run is needed for
the runners to show their true potential so some runners were left frustrated and would
return home to kick the dog.
There was no ice at the circle.
Push-up’s adventures overseas were described. 3 female letter boxes encircled Push-up and
one grabbed his wallet. Quick thinking Push-up grabbed 2 letter boxes, while the third ran
off with his wallet. This was a great strategy as the wallet was returned and Push-up
released the 2 letter boxes.

The questions asked were

:- was all the money and credit cards were returned.
:- did Push-up kop a feel?

Shit Bags reminisced and described Bug’s adventures to Toowoomba. Both cars thought he
was in the other car but poor Bugs was left behind. Resourceful Bugs hitched a lift back to
West End while Push-up retuned to Toowoomba to look for Bugs, where he was not found.
Mrs Bugs (Lady Bug) was notified but she requested he be left in Toowoomba. It was
tempting but we were running low on runners ???

Shit of the week went to ………BUGS (good on ye Bugs)

Announcements.
The Valentine day run is coming up on the 17 February. Start is at 6.60 from the Shafston
Pub in East Brisbane. Dress is in Red or Pink
Harriet’s have promised a tit viewing if more than half the harriers are dressed for the
occasion.

Meals and Beer
The restaurant speciality for the Hash was :- One ton soup, and Cunt-on tongue.
The beer pouring was a bit slow – obviously arranged by the short run hare.

The meals and beer were however good.
A great run set but Snappy Tom.

